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JUH E IS
i west light w ith overhead lights,
also a complete system of emer-
gency li h t. .

edueg it'nan the legion teamsj of Silverton and
Stayton will be one of the after-
noon' features; there will be three

WELL EOOIPPED! HEftR LOCAL BAKD

.. :
i

so unnecessary and so inevitable,
I do not 'think I ever have; put the
sleeping' "child ' down When his
grandmother was In the robin that
she "has 'notglve: me- - the admon-
ition. ff 4; ; t,. -

"There!" She 'drew a long
breath." "He won't wake now un-

til morning if noihlngj disturbs
him. So, if yon're going to take
Richard and your father' to your
rooms In ' the other house you'd
better be starting; Of alt the fool
arrangements that's the limit! 1

1UJCH
Special vaudeville'

- Moot Gibson in
"Douliht Dealing",

i ; I the main diet kitchen on the low!- -

Salem Hospital, When Com-j'- T- "St
plete, Will Be Prepared Mlpitai wm imo : a dittiari.

For Best Sehice :1 sole duty wm i that dr
, J Preparing proper food as needed

American. Legion Staging
Celebration: That Will :

. Break All Records

Silverton Is to wave today the
banner Fourth of July program in
the whole history of the town. It
is being put on by the American
legion. Their- - Goddess of Liberty
contest, whJch resulted In.--, the
naming of Mis3 Laura Osterlund
as the; queen for the day, brought- -

out an astonishing vote. She will
preside in the "elaborate parade,
and in September she will go as
the Legion's guest of, honor to the
state convention at Seaside, j:

Salem is to send over1 a band
of uniformed Cberrians and the
famous Cherrian band, besides, a
.large number of unofficial people
bent on having p. gcod' time for
the day. A baseball game between

-

t;it..is

'Quincy Adams Sawyer.
LIBKHTV I

"Robin Hood.'

. OKF.fJOX
'Slander The Voman."

Love and hale are contrastinz
emotions, but sometimes they
come pretty close together, as
Dorothy Phillips shows in her lat-
est First National production,
"ISander the Woman," which is
Jth6 feature attraction at the "Ore-So- n

theater todayj Miss Phillips
directed, by Allen Holubar. who

also directed her with such con-
spicuous success I .' "Hurricane's
Gap and other screen Successes.
The picture m a triumph for ttar,
director and a : finely balanced
supporting cast.

Rr. jugging .words and utilizing
the machinations' of th law, a
man robs. M lie. "Yvonne Desmarest,
portrayed by Miss Phillips, of her
good name, phe flees to j her
hunting lodge in the woods to) for-
get. The realization of the crime
he has committed dawns upon
him, and the man follows her to
make amends., At first she ates
him with a hatred that'-knots- no
love. Finally, love, awak'eiin in
her heart, and grows until it l.e-com- es

the one powerful and
emotion. ,

'.'.;

This, iii brief, is the theme of
"Slander thej Woma.'r biit it
gives ionly a sketchy Idea of the
story of the picture that has to
be seen to be appreciated, j Tha
role of Mile. Yvonne Desmarest is
considered !' to be Miss Phillips
finest characterization, and ' Mr.
Holubar extended himself in mak-
ing his direction live up to Miss
Phillips' acting. "

A cast which numhers some of
the most popular actors and act- -

; When the Salem ,.- hospital is
completed It .will have a number
of i rooms especially prepared for
children, with general equipment
that will not bo 'excelled by any
other hospital in the'northwest.

?

The rooms for children are bo
placed that they will receive the
greatest amount of light.; Two'j
free beds have been prepared for !

children and there will b( semi-week- ly

clinics without charge. s

'Another feature of the hospital
is tho maternity quarters on the

i second' floor. They are bui't off
from all other rooms on the floor
with sound proof walls in order
that no sound whatever , may pen-
etrate into the maternity quar-
ters. Everything will bo mado as
noiseless as possible f in theequarter : ;-

It Is ion the second floor that
the operating room are placed.
These rooms have the north and

sitting beside you driving, and she
all your own, too! Can you driva
this way?" '

.. .
-

Very tenderly Tie slipped his
arm around my waist and drew
me close to him. For a raptur
ous, thrilling second mv hands
trembled clh the wheel, and it was
lortunate that I had driven
enough to make my guidance of
ic mecuanicai. Then I cauerht mv
breath and tried to make my voice
controlled and demure.

"I can imagine no more de-
lightful way of driving."
"But you mustn't" 1 stopped
confusedly.

"Kiss you unless the car Isn't
running, I suppose," Dicky ans-
wered coolly. "A11 right, I pro-
mise, but let me tell you that when
we do get to the beach you'll be
most thoroughly smacked."

"A threat or a promise?' 1

threw back at him gayly. i :
'"WDo yon'want.me to wreck the
car right here?" he. demanded
with mock sternness. "If you do
Just hand me another teaser 'like
that, and see what happens i to
yon' '

"I'll be good," I promised. "Oh.
Dicky Isn't it heavenly?" ;

We were driving down a wind-
ing road, .along the sides of which
blossoms of the dogwood and the
wild apple trees gleamed snowily
In the- - moonlight. From a pass-
ing farmstead came, the haunting
fragrance of lilacs and apple blos-
soms. It was a night to intoxi-
cate one's senses, to linger in one's
memory as a rarely perfect thing.

"You're too mild in your adjec-
tives," he said, taking off my hat
and tossing it to the rear seat.
Then he rested his head; lightly
against mine, j

"I've always envied those Coney
Island and Hudson river boat
spooners," he declared., "But
they haven't anything on me (to-
night."

(To be continued.)

resses in motion picture today is
seen in "Qu'ncy Adams Sawyer,"
the photoplay which is scheduled
for presentation today at the Lib-
erty theater. It is just one of the
elements which go to make this
motion picture one of tho truly
worthwhile screen efforts of the
seagon. Person's who have seen
this rural classic . in! Its screen
form maintain it is a delightful,
and at the same time, exciting and
interesting picture.

In the strong cast Is seen Blanch
Sweet, Lon Chaney, Barbara La
Marr, . John Bowers, Elmo Lin-
coln, Hank Mann and others.

The photoplay Is a scVeen ver-
sion of Charles Felton Pidgin's
novel of theisame name, of which
more than a million copies were
sold.1 Its story- - is considered the
most representative .of all dealing
with rural life in New England.

Clarence Badger directed litis
photoplay, for which Bernard Mc-Convi- lle

wrote the scenario. It
wa.: protfuced by Arthur Sawyer
and Herbert. Lubih, and is releas-
ed by Metro. " t

Eddie Gribbon and Frank Hayes
both well known comedians, pro-
vide much of the comedy In "Dou-
ble Dealing" Hoot Gibson's lat-

estUniversal attraction which is
now being shown at the Blight
theatre. Both Gribbon and Hayes
have been featured in comedies
and their rclps in 'Double Deal-
ing" are in perfect accord with
their talents and personalities.

Special vaudeville today at the
Blight. .

Governor Baxter, of Maine put
a flag at half-ma- st when his fav-
orite do gdied and some folks are
criticising. But the Covernor Is a
bachelor and just had to love
something-- . If ; he had been a
maiden lady ' his weakness no
doubt have been for. cats.
There is no man or woman in the
world " Svho does not . love some--
thins- - And a bachelor and an old t

maid have their troubles.

DEALING',:
JLSCENIC i

I
1- -

REGULAR
PRICES

".:.i . . ;
V-- vi j, .'- ;' : .'

Independei
Mil Special Attraction

Besides being sacred to all true Americans the, Fourth
of July as a national fun day. We pause and reverently
remember the men and women to whom we owe a debt
we can never pay. We live. in this land of Deace.' LibertyTWO BIG ACTS and opportunity because of
and service, for our cause.

Dan us lor the day; street sports
will be featured nd they promise
something doingj every .minute.

The invitation; is extended to
the people of Salem and vicinity
to attend;- - to see the parade and
the earlier part jof the afternoon
program, and then if theys mnst
leave for the Salem auto races,
that will be no offense.
;

-- The Legion expects to clean up
enough moiy nh this celebration
to make a good start on the pro'
posed Marion county soldiers' me- -

Legion cleared. $500 from a play
last" spring; the building site, said
to be worth $7,000, has been do-
nated, and the Fourth of July will
turn "

in several hundred dollars
9mm Vi a 4?m A - fa atnAittad Ihnt
they will sbon have the money to
match the proposed county appro-
priation of $10,000, and then by
giving1 their own labor - for much
of the construction; the boys will
have enough - to build: ft. splendid
memorial to the soldiers Who did
not come back.

those who grave their livgk
In grateful appreciation we

Company
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ONLY

VOICE,

5uch was Quinc?y
Alice. She could

and he could see
had-me- t her.

4,

- olfcsV story fcffe!
': -

tuay wen ucuiLauc uur lives lu iue sti vice UJ. our coun-
try as they did, and always "endeavor to carry on the
work which they consecrated with their lives.' ": ."

! f

'

' :l
5 ;

j

In ordfT that all patients may- p'o Juat, exactly the food as
Ired, ou each "floor there - a

RDr't-ia- l diet room, connected with

ry eacu, patient. An electric lift
will carry the rood to each of the
upper floors, i

l'ne . elect lie elevator will be
lare enough to accommodate h
largo cot or small bed. The dooir

;of the receiving room is but a
few' feet from the entrance to the
elevator and patients arriving oh
cots can be conveniently carried
In the elevator directly to the
room assigned.

Another special convenience in
thesmall emergency room, near
thr. elevator and receiving eni-tranc- is

Should a patient arrive lx
a serious condition and need imi-medi-

attention, the emergency
room near, the entrance will be
called Into use. , j

; Tho building is constructed fof
tho special convenience and comt-lo- rt

of the patients. Instead of
ringing call bells. the patient
pushes the call button and a light
shows in the room occupied by
nurses, showing from which foorh
tho Call comes. j

i With the exception of the addi
tion to the Good Samaritan hos-pit- al

and the county hospital both
in Portland, no hospital in the
state will be as up to date-a- s the
Salern hospital when completed, j

Next Tuesday noon tho Ilotary
Kiwanis and Lions clubs will
meet at luncheon in the main din-
ing room of the Marion hotel for
a general conference as to the
best means of securing suppor:
from tho citizens of Salem that
will ..mean the early completion
m in nuspnai.

Palestine' Airmen Five
Their First Exhibition

JERUSALEM, July 4. - Tales
tine has held its first aerial pa
geant. Familiar for a dozen
years or more with the airplanes
of the French, only today has Palj
efitine brought together its own
force of flying machines. j

Twenty airplanes took part In
the recent exhibition, 16 with
Rolls Royce engines of 275 horse j

power, seating two perrons, ancl
four with, Liberty engines of 400
horse-powe- r. The latter are fit-
ted with wireless, and seat 1

persons. Each team for the relay
race, with which the exhibition
opened, consisted of one Avro, one
Bristol, and one De Hag. j

A mimic aerial combat between
two Bristol fighters was the sec-
ond event, and was followed by
the Bristol race over a triangular
course of 27 miles, round Ras-el-A- in

Castle and Jaffa, from each of
which stations progress was re-
ported by wireless. ' j

. Balloon hunts, in which one air-
plane is attacked by five balloons
from different parts of the aero-
drome, and bombing and machine-gu- n

attacks, were also features of
the pageant

A thundering .

drama of a wom-
an's fight against
the w a g g I n g
tongues of the
world staged
against the eter-
nal snows of the
far Northi and
the eternal and
cruel wall o f
public opinion.

atonal Wctu

HOOT GIBSON
; . IN !..

Adele Garrison's Xew Phase of

REVELATIONS OF A WIFE

CHAPTER 345

WHY MOTHER GRAHAM'S
MOOD SOFTENED

Glad. Indeed, was I that our
housing plana for Dicky's brief
stay provided' . for" our occupy Ing-- t

quarters In a househalt a mile
away from' bis mot her 'a room ' In

'

the TIcer borne. '" )
I saw clearly that ,niy mother-in-law- 's

present mood was a ruinous
oho as far as my plan for buying
the wreck of the house next door
and restoring it to beauty ' was
concerned. And I knew that
Dicky, though be did hot realize
It, and probably 'would thave de-
nied ; the.- assertion' vehemently,
was often Influenced by bis moth-
er' opinions. ! If, I wanted, his as-
sent to the, scheme, and his con-RC- tit

tn "bs( th ' rMflpil ' )iwtr
wnicn ne naq orougnt with, him at
my telephoned ; request. I must ' ex-
ert to the 'utmost any powers of
diplomacy I possessed in balder
phraseology, I must, cajole' my
husband into compliance with my
wishes.":;': r7'f,'v'U ,' " "'".'

I always have detested the, type
of woman who "puts her head, on
her husband's shoulder; looks up
Into his face confidingly." and
murmurs, "Is the ' world round ?"
But I imagine that there come
times, in the life of every , woman,
nos matter how. self-center- ed she
may be, when she Is compelled by
emergency to' use such, factitcs. In
Dicky's , case I know that I, must
more moat warily, for I , never am
sure Just how ' much he ' under- -

stands of. my mental, processes
when there ia any matching of
wits between us. t

For ft full hour after supper I
devoted myself to my captious
mother-in-la- w. I meekly assented
to. her strictures upon every, de-
tail of Mrs. Ticer's i. furnishings,
and the total impossibility .of, her
ever drawing a' - comfortable
breath in such a hole. I was amp--
y ' rpnM hnwwwr tnw wn-w- - na

tience, because on account of her
excessive fatigue' she' toriied- - the

to me. and during the time of her
critical monologue concerning the
room' I had provided for. her, I
waa enabled to hear it only with
my ears, devoting my attention
and my heart to the care of my
bo'y. : v"Tr :".,:

:

A Happy Task.

Any mother' who has been sep-

arated from her child for a- time
knqws how I rerelled In bathing
the small boy, attiring him 4n
night clothing, and cuddling him
in my arms ror a rock and, a
crooning Utile hum, the while I
.listened with, most respectful at-
tention to Mother Graham's acid-etch-ed

--sentences.1 " f7 '"' '"..

- T fltn mvaalf ah li,lAiitiiff ,A
that efficient, though, irritatingly
self-satisfi- ed body known' as up-to-d- ate

mothers, but' I never have
benrable to subscribe to one of
the cardinal principles of their
creed, that children should never
ba roeked. I Tiare 'nerer allowed
Ely little lad to make me ft slave
to the habit. He goes to sleep as
often with- - and a
good-nig-ht kiss as he does with a
rocking: and a, story or song. But"
whenever I, can. manage It X give
both him and myself thatr most
exquisite of " all pleasnres, the
good-nigh- t, cuddling of ft sleepy.
child. The- - mother who deea 'not
occasionally do this, the child who
never fcai known It, have' missed
cne of th rare joys of life.

"Is he asleep ?M Mother Gra
bambroke off a catalogue of the
shortcomings 'of the Ticer clothes
closets : to ask the .

question, and
in herrolce was. all the tender-
ness she feels for her small grand
son,': No v matter how acrid 5 her
mood" may be,' she never can speak
to the child or, of him, without her
voice softening. v. .

1

An. Inspiration.
- --Sound." I smiled, rising care-

fully with the precious little body
hld. close; to ,'.me."' ,'1 -

"

. "Put .him. here. She turned
down the jc'overs.ot her bed. 'Un-

til his crib comes he'll have to
sleep . wlth'me. .. Careful now.
Don't wake him." , i ' r-- -

' I smiled again at the command.

USEE
DHEED R1BIIT UP

' '
V.'iTI I: SU tPUUR

Any breaking out of 'the skin,
evert fiery, itching eeieraa.rean be
quickly overcome - by ' applying a
little Mentho-Sulphu- r, says a not-
ed skin specialist. Because of its
perm destroying properties, this
sulphur preparation instantly
brings ease from sktn irritation
Fothes. ftnd heals . the eczema
right up and leaves the kin clear
e i d smooth. - ' '

It seldom falls to relieve ! the
t "rr.-en- t and. dlsrigurement. Suf-
ferers from skin trouble- - should

t a little Jarof Rowles Mentho--- -
-- Iphor from any good druggist

sad use it like ftrcold cream.

I I DOUBLE

COMEDY

don't see why Mrs. Underwood and
Marion couldn't have . gone over
there." . i4.

"She wanted to.' I said, In an
agony of embarrassment lest Lil-
lian hear her candid, comment,
"but Dicky was to be here so short
a time that it didn't seem worth
while. , There was no room, for
father here anywhere." ,

" "Oh! I suppose ? you j did the
best you could." she admitted re-
luctantly, and I blessed my sleep-
ing little lad for the softening of
her mood.: "Now, see that you
drive carefully," she cautioned me
at parting, and I kissed her with
ft promise that" I would , observe
her command. j

'-
- .; .,--

The moonlight was flooding sky
and trees and road when we got
into the car,' and as " we made ft
brief run between the Ticer farm-
house and the one where we had
engaged rooms, I had a sudden
inspiration for the staging of my
momentous Interview with Dicky.

It's such a perfect night!"' I
sighed, as we turned into the yard
of the other farmhouse. " "Suppose
we drive' down ! and ' look ; at" the
ocean by moonlight."

CHAPTER NO. 344

THE WAY MADGE WON HER
? HOUR WITH DICKY

;
- ::Sv'" f '. !H;'- '-

If I had not been sure that my
father- - would decline ' ray f sugges-
tion that we drive down and look
xi lhe ocean by moonlight I would
not ' have spoken of it ; before
him. v- T:-"- K : !'

There must be no third' person,
I knew.' in' the-cajolin- interview
with Dicky I had planned, an in-

terview 'which I meant should re-
sult in his unqualified assent to
the hose-buyin- g scheme that the
s'ern necessity of, finding a roof
for our heads and" our belongings
had created in my brain. But
that my father was unusually fa-
tigued by his journey I,. bad' seen,
although 1 counted . not- - so much
upon that as upon his Invariable
tact and self-e-f facementi With
the exquisite courtesy of the old
school he . would have considered
it an unpardonable offense against
good taste ifhe had 'played goose-
berry upon ourj excursion.

"I think thai a most' happy
plan, daughter," he said in the
deep, melodious yoipe which, had
so intrigued my interest in . the
days when he was the mysterious1
"Quester-o- f Broadway, and f had"
not yet learned that I, the daugh-
ter whom ' he deserted : in early
childhood; was i the object of- - his
mournful search.But I am too
tired to go with you tonight:
Some other night I shall. Insist
upn going. Now. run along, with
a- - .clear conscience and stay as
long as you like. You have your
keys?" : ' '

i
" .

Dicky Is Willing. 1
' T

i
' il

"It's "easy to see you're, not a
country person, father,?' i, said.
"'There's just ione key to each--
door of. that farmhouse, and half
the time none of them is used. It,
Dicky decides to' go to the beach'
he can get the key when "he takes
in our bags; and you can explain
to the people that we may be late.
But perhaps' you're too tired to
go." 'I turned to my husband de-
murely. ; 'f--.; ;

""Yes, I'm almost collapsed,? he
drawled, "but an invitation to
drive with a charming girl to look
af the moonlight on the ; ocean

h! that would revive me 'were
I a century dead!'

His laugh floated back to me
as he walked toward, the house
with my. father, and i I snuggled
into my, seat,! thrilling over the
tender, note in it, forgetting for
the delicious momentthe prosaic
reason for my. proposal to drive,"

How wonderful . was this royal
lover husband" of mine, J , said to
myself proudly, as he came strid-
ing down the deliciously old-fas- -,

hioned flower-bordere-d ': path to
the car. There was no one like
aim, I added, putting aside, woman--
like, all memories' which might
mir the picture of masculine per-
fection I was so happily drawing
for myself.'

"Where Is - this wonderful
view?'" he asked, as he climbed
into-th- e car. "It can't be so very
far from Tiere." ?!' '- H, r jjt ..

"I've Always Envied"
!:-- : "f-f

-- i":f i:-- '
"

"About five or six miles," I re-uirn- eu.

'You remember I toldyou about It last year, but some-
thing always happened so we nev-
er saw 41. Mrs. Ticer showed itto UMlan and; me llast summer,
but only once did ! we see It by
moonlight. It's the fbathing beach
at- - Bridgehamptonj - They say
there's a more wonderful- - ode
still-t-t- he , Sag 5 Deach but It's
mnch farther off. and I don't
know the road. But I'd love to

e it they fsay ; the sand dunes
make the view there marvelous."

"Well , go- - there in - the day-
time soon, and then take a moon-
light excursion." Dicky promised.
"But tonight, please; take the
shortest cut to the ocean I tellyon. this is the life the real ocean
only five miles away, a full moon
and the prettiest girl In the world
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The famous story of
Robin Hood and his '

Maid Marian told
anew "for 20th cen-
tury eyes. t-- - Irlk :
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